HEAVENLY SHOWERHEAD INSTALL PROGRAM FOR WESTIN ALEXANDRIA

Water Management Inc. was hired to complete the Westin Alexandria’s Kohler Heavenly Shower installations. WMI had completed installations for 313 units at the hotel at a rate of 20 per day per two-man crews.

The Westin Heavenly Shower, manufactured by Kohler, is a retrofit product designed for all shower, and shower/tub installations and required to be installed by all Westin Hotel. The Westin Alexandria project consisted of these approximate steps:

1. Site check for proper fitment and material hindering installation (grab bars, soap trays, etc)
2. Removal of existing showerhead and shower arm.
3. Site check for proper shower riser anchoring and sufficient material for product anchoring
4. Installation of shower arm supply adapter
5. Measuring and marking for plumb anchoring
6. Setting wall anchors, and installing Heavenly Shower
7. Setting escutcheons
8. Clean-up